The Technicolour Report-Growth Strategies for your business and your life
THE MAY BOOK OF THE MONTH:
We have two books…and two fantastic women
authors too.
On May the 7th on the Small Business Big Ideas
show, we have two authors on. One is Sue
Kenney who wrote the book, My Camino, a
spiritual and life journey that unfolds in the
Caminos in Spain. This book is a must read and
can be your guide to inspiration anytime you
need it. Sue is a beautiful woman who really
tells it straight from the heart and in her work
and book, encourages the reader to live their
best life.

Tune in live each Sunday
morning at 9 am…
The Small Business Big Ideas Show is on the
air Sunday mornings at 9:00 am on Oshawa’s
Oldies 107.7FM and 1350 CKDO and online at
WWW.CKDO.CA

SBBIS
Small Business, Big Ideas Show
Sundays at 9 am on
AM1350CKDO
OR ON LINE AT WWW.CKDO.CA
The May Line-up
Our guests include:
May 7th:

th

Also on the 7 we have another fantastic
woman. One of my favourite authors and guests
is Ellie Kay. She’s been helping America spend
wisely for years and is helping Oprah’s viewers
get back on track financially. We are going to
discuss what we have to do to manage debt.
Ellie’s book the “Debt Diet” and Sue’s book “My
Camino” are tied for the book of the month for
May. All I can say is you better be listening to
the Small Business Big Ideas Show on May
7th…at 9 am on 107.7 FM and 1350 CKDO
Oshawa’s Oldies.

Happy Reading…

A little inspiration and a little perspiration. We talk
to author Sue Kenney about her book and journey
through the Camino’s in Spain. Sue has been back
several times since the book was launched and we
will catch up with her to discuss the lessons that
the Pilgrimage teach her each time. One of
America’s foremost advisors on money matters
Ellie Kay is back with us on this show too. Ellie will
help us go on the Debt Diet in time for us to show
off that bikini at the beach this summer…

MAY 14th:
Our good friend and associate Monique Howat of
Confident Girls and Guys will join us to talk about
motherhood and how it plays a huge part in our
business success. Then…we preview the
upcoming Small Business Expo and the Self
Employment Benefit training program in Durham
with Peter Miller and Ian Kennedy.
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